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S A IN T S PY R ID O N G R E E K O RT H O D OX
www.stspyridonchurch.org, (401) 846-0555

C H U RC H

Reverend Fr Aaron Walker
fraaronwalker@gmail.com, (617) 733-1045
Fr. Aaron’s Office Hours
Tuesday 11am-4pm, Thursday 11am-4pm, Friday 11am-2pm

We can always set an appointment, if these office hours do not work for you.
Other Visits:
Visits to shut-ins and businesses 9:30-10:30am on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.
Please let me know if you would like a visit, house blessing, or to meet at the church
I am reachable by cell phone.—I check messages throughout the day.
I am always available for emergencies.
Church Secretary, Kathy Lewis Saleh:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:30 to 5:30 , Friday 11 to 3, secretary@stspyridonchurch.org
Parish Council President: Dr. Cosmo
Haralambidis
Chanters: TBD
Choir Director: Zoe Adamedes
Organist: TBD
Religious Education: Marianne Menas
Stewardship: Marianne Pyliotis Fox and
Valerie St Peter
Philoptochos President: Zinovia Canale
Acolytes: Andrew Wingert
JOY Advisor: Sandy Giannopoulos
Soup Kitchen: Elaine Brown
GOYA Advisor: Toula Mellekas
SERVICE

Greek School: Loula Eliopoulos & Eleni
Anagnostopoulos
Festival: Debbie Amarant
VOICE:
Editor—Aliki Cooper (alikicooper@yahoo.com)
Affiliated Organizations
AHEPA President: Michael Sisak
Daughters of Penelope President:
Ellen Anagnostos
Island of Skiathos Organization:
Christina Logothets

TI M E S

Sunday Winter Hours, Weekday Services
Matins 8:45 am
Divine Liturgy 10 am
The Saint Spyridon Voice is a monthly publication of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church, 390 Thames St., Newport, RI 02840
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T H E P R IE S T ’ S D E S K -W H O W IL L RO L L AWAY T H E S TO N E ?

“Who will roll away the stone for us from the entrance to the tomb?” the women disciples
asked, drawing near the tomb of their beloved teacher. No wonder they asked this: the stone
that sealed over entrance to Jesus’ tomb “was very large.” There was no way they could
move this stone, and yet somehow they decided to act; to fulfill the custom of bringing
fragrant oils to anoint the recently crucified body of Jesus. Bringing myrrh to a sealed tomb is
a powerful image of our desire to serve and show love for God, even when we don’t know
how the details are going to work out. The large stone too is a powerful image representing
the obstacles that get in the way of our efforts to serve Him. In a metaphorical sense we are
all asking in various ways, “Who will roll away the stone for us?”
Who will overcome my personal shortcomings of mind and body? Who will help with the
issues that my family members bring to our family life? Who will help with the many
circumstances - of finances, scheduling, relationships - that get in the way of fulfilling my
responsibilities? On another level —Who will remove the obstacles to the health and growth
of our parish family of St. Spyridon’s Church? Our default setting as humans is self reliance.
We tend to ask, “What do I need to do to solve this problem?” And yet, no matter who we
are, none of us has the power to “roll away the stone” of weakness, brokenness, and sin.
What may come as a surprise is, these obstacles are from the hand of God. Each one of them
is perfectly designed to humble us, to bring home what Jesus said - “Without me, you can do
nothing.” The only one who can roll away the “stone,” is God himself. But this does not
always happen the way we expect. And that is the best news of all.
The myrrhbearers’ intention was to anoint a dead teacher. But God had something much
better in store for them. Christ rose from the dead, showing that he was God Himself and
creating a way for all humankind to partake of His Eternal Resurrection Life. The point is,
God does not remove obstacles to our success, he uses our struggles as the way to transform
us and fill us with himself, his grace. That is what He has in store for us, “on the other side of
the stone,” through the death of our will and our desires, sacrificed for Him. By allowing the
obstacles we encounter, God invites us to die to ourselves so that we can live in Him.
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As Fr. Thomas Hopko said, “God does not solve our problems; he dissolves them.”
Sometimes it is our pride and self will that insists on our image of a perfect solution.
Sometimes we have to be taught deeper trust. The purpose of this life is not to get all the
details to work out and all the problems, often excruciatingly painful problems, to be
solved our way. The ongoing lesson of this life is to learn to go through whatever comes,
with Christ at our side and relying on others, in a loving church family. “For you died to
this life, and your real life is hidden with Christ in God” (Ephesians 3:3).
Don’t miss the joke: notice what happened with the stone. God not only rolled it away
from the tomb but he sent an angel, not to stand on the stone, not to shatter it to bits, but to
sit on it. And in that casual position he announced: “He is risen. He is not here.”
St. John Chrysostom’s homily on Pascha joyfully proclaims the same message of God’s
strength made perfect in our weakness: “Let no one bewail his poverty, for the universal
kingdom has been revealed. Let no one weep for his iniquities, for pardon has shown forth
from the grave. Let no one fear death, for the Savior’s death has set us free… To Him be
glory and dominion unto ages of ages. Amen.”

May the sacrificial Love and Joy and Resurrected Life of Christ be with our whole church
family, as we celebrate together His victory over all “stones,” all obstacles, all evil, and
even over death itself.
Yours in Christ -

MYRRHBEARERS

F O R H O LY F R IDAY

Any girls between the ages of 6 and 11 who are interested
in being flower girls on Holy Friday evening, April 26th,
should call Maria Johnson at 683-5566 or Maria Holder at
529-9382 or email Maria at mariaandjohnj@aol.com to put
your names on the list. Please make sure you call or email
so that we are sure to have a headpiece ordered. All girls
must wear all white dresses, white tights, and white shoes.
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W E E K S E RV IC E S

Service times posted on our website: stspyridonchurch.org/holyweekservices.html

April 20

Lazarus of Saturday, 8:45am Matins,
Liturgy, 10am, Community breakfast to follow

April 21

Palm Sunday, Matins 8:45am,
Divine Liturgy 10am
Bridegroom Service, 6pm

April 22

Bridegroom Service, 6pm

April 23

Bridegroom Service – Kassiani, 6pm

April 24

Sacrament of Holy Unction, 3pm
Matins of Holy Thursday and Anointing, 6pm

April 25

Vesperal Divine Liturgy of St. Basil, 8am
Holy Passion of the Lord (12 Gospels), 6pm

April 26

Royal Hours, 8 am
Decorating Epitaphios, 10 am
Sunday School Retreat, 1pm-4pm
Apokathilosis, 3pm
Epitaphios— Lamentations, 6pm

April 27

Vesperal Divine Liturgy of St. Basil, 9am
Preparatory Service, 11pm
Resurrection Service, 12 midnight
Paschal Liturgy of St John Chyrsostom,
Paschal Reception follows Divine Liturgy

April 28

Agape Vespers Pascha & Easter Egg Hunt, 12pm

April 29

St. George, Matins 9:30am
Divine Liturgy, 10am

May 3

Friday of Bright Week—Life Giving Spring, Matins 9:30am
Divine Liturgy, 10am
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LIST OF ITEMS FOR GREAT LENT, HOLY WEEK AND EASTER
During Great Lent, Holy Week and Pascha (Easter) our Church appeals to her parishioners for
donations for various items needed. Your response in the past has always been generous and
we thank you for your generosity. Once again this year our Church appeals for your support.
Please consider making a donation for the items listed below. You may call the church office at
(401) 846-0555 or see Fr. Aaron after the Sunday Divine Liturgy.
Thank you. May our Lord God from whom all blessings flow, bless you abundantly.
To those who have already donated, we thank you. The items below are still needed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Flowers for decorating the Icon for the Salutations ( Fridays) $60 each (3 more needed)
Flowers for the Feast of Veneration of the Holy Cross (Mid-Lent) $110.
Palm Sunday: 6 Palm trees - $175
Holy Thursday: 12 Candles for the Cross $40
Holy Friday: Flowers to decorate the Epitaphio $500 (An envelope is enclosed).
Holy Saturday: Lilies for Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday—Paschal Candle. $60.
Flowers for the decoration of: the Resurrection Banner- $60, and for the Resurrection
Icon- $100.

P H ILO PTO C H O S

NEWS

The Philoptochos will raffle off an Easter Basket filled with all sorts of goodies on Sunday,
April 14th. Tickets will be sold 3 for $5.00 during the next few coffee hours and will benefit
our charitable causes. The St. Spyridon Community has been very generous in supporting
Philoptochos and we are very thankful.
High school seniors , please note that Philoptochos offers a scholarship in the amount of
$1000 and we encourage you all to apply. Elaine Brown has the applications and she may
be contacted by phone at 849-3480 or email at ae.brown@cox.net. The deadline for
completed applications is May 15, 2019.

Please contact Loula Eliopoulos at 847-7746 to spread a little sunshine for community
members who are ill or otherwise restricted.
As always dues ($25.00) may be mailed to Ionna Bairos-Moreau at 25 Seafare Lane,
Portsmouth , RI.
We wish the community a Blessed Easter!
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C O U N C IL U PDAT E

Dear St. Spyridon Family,
I wanted to start off by saying Family because after our guest speaker, and my
cousin Anesti Jordanouglou’s presentation during the second week of Lent, I truly feel it
proper that we address the community at large as Family. Anesti states, “It should be our
goal to break through our tendency to stay in our comfort zone of family and friends, and
to reach out to individuals we normally do not speak with.” Let us all reach out and get to
know everyone as Church Family.
Your volunteer Council has been hard at work with the challenges of paying large
winter electric, and heating bills, general maintenance of the Church and assisting
complete restructuring of internal and external organizational activities. Please take this
time of Lent to reflect on your financial stewardship contribution, and evaluate what you
feel is a proper contribution reflective of your Church home, and its resource needs. We
pray you see the Church home as we see it, a place that will be beautiful, open to All,
and during the Divine Liturgy, in the presence of Heaven. The gates have been opened,
and the Communion is the body and blood of Christ, and we are in His presence. Let us
all try to envision a Church that will be made so beautiful that we understand in our heart
we are truly there.
We are in coordination with our Building and Maintenance Committee in
evaluating options for improved access to the Church, possibly adding a restroom in the
cry room area and receiving quotes for structural immediate needs. There are also many
brainstorming subcommittees in development that are looking to improve all aspects of
Church life, from parking, welcoming, communication, educational needs, Greek
language needs, cross-cultural and inter faith ministry needs, and youth activities. To say
we are busy is an understatement. We have been pro-active this year in assigning the
dates of our two assembly meetings—May 19 and Nov. 3—to be better prepared for our
much needed organization needs.
We ask that everyone once again look at the immediate needs of the Church and
join in the rejuvenation, growth and beautification of our Church. Let’s start by looking
to assist with Easter needs, such as donating flowers, candles for Easter, or just ensuring
we are doing the best we can to financially assist the Church. Please also look to Fr.
Aaron as he will be asking for assistance in replacement of vestments or other Church
related items.
Our goal this year is to try to get as close to being self sufficient and not need to
drain the Endowment Fund at its maximum allowable each year, and at a rate that we put
it in jeopardy for what it needed most, the endowed future.
In Christ’s Service,
Dr. Cosmo Haralambidis, President, St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church, Newport, RI
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H E L L EN IC F E S T 2 0 1 9

J U LY 2 6 - 2 8
St. Spyridon’s Hellenic Fest 2019 is off to a great start. We are looking for
volunteers leading up to and during the festival please contact Debbie Amarant
debbie.amarant@gmail.com or hellenicfest@gmail.com if you are interested in
volunteering. Sub-committees that need leadership include Fundraising, Raffle,
Workshops, Marketing etc.

The Great Tent Banner Initiative allows you to showcase your personal or business
logo to the hundreds of visitors that walk through our tent during the Hellenic Fest.
There are limited spots available if you are interested in a new sponsorship or
renewing your sponsorship, please contact hellenicfest@gmail.com.

S OU P

K ITC H E N N E W S

Dear Friends,
Please call or email Elaine Brown to sign up to help at this month's soup kitchen—the next
soup kitchen is on Monday, April 8th— (401 849-3480 / ae.brown@cox.net).
For those who are interested in volunteering , the workers are asked to come at anytime
between 4 and 5 in order to set up, the meal is promptly at 5pm and we are done by
6pm. Please notify Elaine if you are planning to come so that they can plan according to
what help they will have. They will send an email to the list of volunteers as to what they
are serving and what they need for that meal.
If anyone would like to sponsor a month or make a monetary donation for ingredients, it
would be much appreciated. Please notify Elaine.
Thank you for your help in our Ministry,
St. Spyridon Soup Kitchen Team
Rose Apostal and Elaine Brown
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On Sunday, March 17th, the children participated in the procession with icons to celebrate
the Sunday of Orthodoxy.
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SUN

MON

Sunday Wi

TUE

WED

THU

In Case of
Emergency,
Please call
Fr. Aaron's
Mobile Phone:
617-733-1045

1.

2.

3. 5:15pm - The
Service of the Ninth
Hour 5:30pm - Liturgy
of the PreSanctified
Gifts 7pm - Lenten
Meal with Reflection

4.
7pm - Parish

7. Sunday of St. John
of the Ladder
8:45am - Matins
10am - Divine Liturgy
5pm - Pan-Orthodox
Vespers, St. Johns,
Woonsocket

8.

9.

10. 5:15pm - The
Service of the Ninth
Hour 5:30pm - Liturgy
of the PreSanctified
Gifts 7pm - Lenten
Meal with Reflection

11
Great Canon o
Andrew, 6pm

14. Sunday of St.
15.
Mary of Egypt
8:45am - Matins
10am - Divine Liturgy
5pm - Pan-Orthodox
Vespers, St. Mary/
Mena, Cranston

16.

17. 5:15pm Service of
the Ninth Hour
5:30pm Liturgy of the
Pre-Sanctified Gifts
6:45pm Lenten Meal
with Presentation on
Spiritual Topic

18.

21.

23.

24.

25.

Soup Kitchen
Setup: 4pm,
Meal: 5pm

22.

For Holy Week services, see page 4 of this b
28.

29.
St. George
9:30 am—Matins
10am—Liturgy

30.

May 1

2.
7pm - Parish
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inter Hours: Matins 8:45 am, Divine Liturgy 10 am

April 7th—Sunday School Group photo

U

h Council

of St.
m

FRI
5.
10:30am - Bible Study

SAT.
6.

6pm - Service of the
Salutations to the Mother
of God
12.
10:30am Bible Study

April 8th—Soup Kitchen, Setup 4pm,
Meal 5pm
April 8th—AHEPA meeting, AHEPA
Apartments Clubroom, 3rd Floor, 87
Girard Avenue
April 26th—Good Friday Retreat hosted
by Sunday School, 1-4pm

13.

May 2nd—Parish Council Meeting, 7pm
May 11—Boston Metropolis St. John
Chrysostom Oratorical Festival, 9am, at
St. Athanasius in Arlington, MA

6pm Service of the
Salutations to the Mother
of God

19.
10:30am Bible Study

20.

26.

27

Regular Events
Adult Sermon—Immediately after
Gospel Reading

bulletin

h Council

Upcoming Events
April 4th—Parish Council Meeting,
7pm

Children’s Sermon—Before Holy
Communion
3.
Friday of Bright Week,
Life-Giving Spring
9:30 am—Matins
10am—Liturgy

4.

Religious Education—Sundays,
immediately after Holy Communion
Children’s Greek School—
Monday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
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CINCO DE MAYO
Sunday, May 5th
Come support our Project Mexico mission trip!

AFTER LITURGY:
Join us for burritos and burrito bowls
AT 1PM:
The entire Newport community is invited to view
a 1 hour documentary about Project Mexico and
St. Innocent’s Orphanage, “Building Hope”
$10 admission, Refreshments on sale
** Proceeds go to Project Mexico 2019 **
Thank you for supporting our St. Spyridon youth towards this
wonderful service trip which will offer the chance to build a home for a
family in need, fellowship with other Orthodox from around the country,
and transformation of heart and soul. The trip will be June 27-July3.
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TO

P R AY -

BY

A N T H O N Y B LO O M

Twenty-five years ago a friend of mine who had two children was killed during the
liberation of Paris. His children had always hated me because they were jealous that their
father had a friend, but when the father died they turned to me because I had been their
father's friend. One of his children was a girl of fifteen who came to see me one day in my
surgery (l was a doctor before I became a priest), and she saw that, apart from my medical
paraphernalia, I had a book of the Gospels on my desk So with all the certainty of youth
she said 'I can't understand how a man who is supposed to be educated can believe in such
stupid things.' I said 'Have you read it?' She said 'No'. Then I said 'Remember it is only the
most stupid people who pass judgments on things they do not know.' After that she read
the Gospels and she was so interested that her whole life changed, because she started to
pray and God gave her an experience of His presence and she lived by it for a while. Then
she fell ill with an incurable disease and she wrote me a letter when I had already become a
priest and was in England, and said 'Since my body has begun to grow weak and to die out,
my spirit has become livelier than ever and I perceive the divine presence so easily and so
joyfully.' I wrote to her again: 'Don't expect it will last. When you have lost a little bit more
of your strength, you will no longer be able to turn and cast yourself Godwards and then
you will feel that you have no access to God.' After a while she wrote again and said 'Yes,
I have become so weak now that I can't make the effort of moving Godwards or even
longing actively and God has gone', but I said 'Now do something else. Try to learn
humility in the real, deep sense of this word.'
The word 'humility' comes from the Latin word 'humus' which means fertile
ground. To me, humility is not what we often make of it: the sheepish way of trying to
imagine that we are the worst of all and trying to convince others that our artificial ways of
behaving show that we are aware of that. Humility is the situation of the earth. The earth is
always there, always taken for granted, never remembered, always trodden on by
everyone, somewhere we cast and pour out all the refuse, all we don't need. It's there, silent
and accepting everything and in a miraculous way making out of all the refuse new
richness in spite of corruption, transforming corruption itself into a power of life and a new
possibility of creativeness, open to the sunshine, open to the rain, ready to receive any seed
we sow and capable of bringing thirtyfold, sixtyfold, a hundredfold out of every seed. I
said to this woman "Learn to be like this before God; abandoned, surrendered, ready to
receive anything from people and anything from God.' Indeed she got a great deal from
people; within six months her husband got tired of having a dying wife and abandoned her,
so refuse was poured generously, but God also shone His light and gave His rain, because
after a little while she wrote to me and said 'I am completely finished. I can't move
Godwards, but it is God who steps down to me.'
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E D U C AT IO N N E W S

Hello families,
At this point, each family should have received an OCMC box. Please fill it up at
home with loose change/bills and return it to Sunday School in May.
For the month of April we have:
April 7th-Picture Day for Sunday School classes. Weather permitting.
April 20th-Palm making and breakfast
April 26th-Good Friday retreat
April 28th-Pascha-no classes
Thank you,
Sunday School staff

THE

S T . J O H N C H RYS O S TO M O R ATO R IC A L F E S T I VA L N E W S

The Parish St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival was held on March 10, 2019, in the
fellowship hall. In the Junior Division (grades 7-9) Charleigh George earned Honorable
Mention for speaking on Topic 5: In 1 Timothy 6:10, St. Paul writes, “For the love of money is
the root of all kinds of evil.” How should Orthodox Christians relate to money and wealth?
Kennedy George earned Honorable Mention for speaking on Topic 4: Discuss the new
commandment of John 13:34: “Love one another, even as I have loved you…” What does it
mean to love one another as Christ loved us? Dimitri Moisiades earned Honorable Mention
for speaking on Topic 4 (see above). Isabel Petrou earned Second Prize speaking on Topic 4
(see above). And Pauline Cooper earned First Prize speaking on Topic 1: Martyrs of the
Church and some of the early monastics are both described as “athletes.” What does it mean to
be an athlete for Christ?
In the Senior Division (grades 10-12) Lukas Walker earned Second Prize speaking on
Topic 4: Describe how science and technology should always be at the service of humanity
and, ultimately, of God, in harmony with His purposes. And Melina Johnson earned First
Prize speaking on Topic 1: Many of the Church’s services employ objects from the natural
world (such as wheat, wine, oil, or water) in order to confer a blessing upon the faithful. Why
does the Church do this, and what does this suggest about our responsibility for the natural
world?
Marianne Janigian, Andrew Mihailides, and Emil Sarkis came from the
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in Cranston in order to serve as judges. Nikolai
Wojciechowski came from the St. Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Woonsocket to also
serve as a judge. Mersina Christopher served as our time keeper.
The luncheon was offered by families involved in the Religious Education
Department.
First place speakers will proceed directly to the Boston Metropolis St. John Chrysostom
Oratorical Festival which will be held on May 11 at 9am, at St. Athanasius in Arlington, MA.
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On Sunday, March 10th, our youth participated in our church level St. John Chyrsostom
Oratorical Festival. They blew us away with their insights and delivery.
From left to right: Lukas Walker, Isabel Petrou, Melina Johnson, Pauline Cooper,
Charleigh George, Kennedy George, and Dimitri Mosiades
Congratulations to the runners up for the Junior and Senior Division respectively, Isabel
Petrou and Lukas Walker and the winners, Pauline Cooper and Melina Johnson. We are
so proud of all who participated and wish Pauline and Melina good luck as they
continue on to the Metropolis competition in May!
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Our Greek School students presented hymns, poems and patriotic songs for our church
on March 24th in celebration of the Annunciation and Greek Independence Day..
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A proclamation in honor
of Greek Independence
Day was read at Newport
City Hall on Monday,
March 25th.

We are so proud of Myrsine McKeon who represented our church at the State House
celebration of Greek Independence Day on March 26th.

S M A R AG D E

A.

E L IO PO U LO S G R E E K H E R ITAG E

AWA R D

All high school seniors who attended the St Spyridon Protulis Greek School program are
eligible to apply for the annual Smaragde A. Eliopoulos Greek Heritage Award.
Please contact Loula Eliopoulos for an application at 847-7746.
The deadline for submission is May 10th.
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FA M ILY N E W S

(MAUD HOWE ELLIOTT CHAPTER 245)

Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the local AHEPA Chapter will take place on (the Second) Monday
of the month, the 8th of April at 7:00 pm at the AHEPA Apartments Clubroom, 3rd
Floor, 87 Girard Avenue, Newport, RI, USA.
ELLHNOMATHEIA Examination:
The local AHEPA Maud Howe Elliott Chapter 245 will support FREE lessons for the
preparation for the Ellinomatheia examination to take place on May 2019 and May
2020. The Students can take the Examination for the Certificate of Attainment in Greek.
A certificate is issued for successful candidates at six levels: A1 (A1 for children 8 to 12
years old and A1 for adolescents and adults), A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2 as these have been
determined by the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR).

The examination at levels A1, A2 and B1 covers four language skills: candidates are
examined in Listening, Reading, Writing and Speaking. The skills examined at levels
B2, C1 and C2, apart from the above mentioned, also include the use of language, which
focuses on grammar (morphology and syntax) and vocabulary.
For more information call (401) 848-6487 or email to Basile Panoutsopoulos at:
AHEPA245@verizon.net

S UMMER

C A M P R E G IS T R AT IO N S

There are many great summer camp opportunities available!
You can register for Ionian Village Summer Camp (for
children currently in 9th-12th grades) at
www.ionianvillage.org. Registration must be submitted by
May 1st.
Registration for the Metropolis of Boston Summer
Camps is currently open. Go to
www.metropolisofbostoncamp.org to register.
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Please turn in your Stewardship pledge for 2019.
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St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church
Thames & Brewer Streets – P.O. Box 427 – Newport, RI 02840
Tel. 401.846.0555

Christian Stewardship Commitment Card
I/We _________________________________________ Phone____________________
Address __________________________________ Email _________________________
City ___________________________________ State________ Zip ________________
Commit to Stewardship in the amount of $ _______ to Christ and His Church for January
through December of the year _____, in gratitude for the gifts he has bestowed upon us.
Our commitment will be paid in installments of $__________ on a (please circle one) weekly,
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual basis.

Signed: _________________________________________________________________

Καλό Πάσχα, Happy Easter
May the Joy of our Lord's Holy Resurrection abide in your
hearts during this Paschal Season and throughout the Year.

In loving memory of

Gredo Vincent
Volpicelli
In loving memory of

Susan T.
Diomandes
Compliments of

Island of Skiathos
Organization

Order of AHEPA
Maud Howe Elliott
Chapter 245
Daughters of Penelope
Ares Chapter 49

Aquidneck Pizza

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
27 Aquidneck Avenue
Middletown
Take out orders: 849-3356

Mel’s Cafenio
25 Broadway
Newport
849-6420

In loving memory of

Stelios and Frangoula
Christopher

Daily 7am-12am, Fri & Sat 7am-2am

In loving memory of

CODDINGTON
BREWING COMPANY

Estelle Parkos Antonio
Thomas S. Antonio

210 Coddington Highway
Middletown
847-6690

A-1 Pizza

Rhea’s Bed & Breakfast

Voted Best in Rhode Island!

306 Broadway
Newport
Free Delivery
849-2213

120 West Main Road
Middletown
841-5560

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Gregory Parkos
John T. Parkos

Anthony & Dorothea
Rozes

Established 1967

Flo’s Drive-In
Portsmouth
Flo’s Clam Shack
Middletown

In loving memory of

236-2020

www.atlanticbeachhospitality.com

Capt. George
Anagnostos

Accommodations with
jacuzzis available!

Debbie Amarant
TERI DEGNAN
REAL ESTATE & CONSULTING

damarant@teridegnan.com
203-434-5196
www.teridegnan.com
In loving memory of

Thomas and Bessie
Alexander
Christy and Vasio
Petropoulos

